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Gemma and John
enquiries@calicoentertainment.com
www.calicoentertainment.com
+64 21 137 2636

This vibrant four piece band will add a touch of class to
your event.
Calico will keep your dance floor over flowing with a
fantastic catalogue of songs, both modern and classic!
With an incredible live sound this high class act will leave
you wanting more…..
Individually we have at least 15 years playing experience,
so as a group we have a lifetime! This, supported by a fantastic
and varied catalogue of songs which allows us to read a crowd
and play exactly what you need for an unforgettable night!

Gemma and John
enquiries@calicoentertainment.com
www.calicoentertainment.com
+64 21 137 2636

Lindsay Woods
hello@lasocialclub.co.nz
www.lasocial.co.nz
+64 27 443 3661

Gem and John are the heart of Calico, they have a
musical chemistry that can only be realised from years
of performing together.

Based in Queenstown LA Social have been packing dance
floors the length of the nation since 2006, performing at
around 200 private events every year!

Delivering a cool acoustic sound complemented by two
vocals in perfect harmony to create an elegant atmosphere
for any setting.

From high energy international corporate events with
dance floors pumping to intimate evenings with
New Zealand’s top chief executives, to wedding receptions
that leave everyone breathless LA Social are more than a band
– they are entertainers!

Based in beautiful Queenstown, from conference meetings
to product launch, cocktail evenings to gala dinners Calico
will make your event memorable for all the right reasons.

Mojo
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Shay Muddle
mojoqueenstown@gmail.com
www.mojobandqueenstown.com
+64 21 150 2029

If you want happy clients then Mojo will not let you down. Time
after time we have proven that we can pack your dance floor
and keep it packed. We are “the best sweaty shirt dance band”
around.
Mojo’s repertoire of music includes a wide range of Kiwi and
International material and encompasses several decades of hits
across most genres. Think hits from the 60s, 70s, 80s, 90s, 00s
and today – including covers of Dragon, Stevie Wonder, AC/DC,
Katy Perry, Florence and the Machine and Powderfinger.
A Highly Professional Live Entertainment Act which will appeal
to almost all musical preferences, Mojo, Queenstowns Best Live
entertainment Act is available for corporate, public events and
private parties including weddings and birthdays.

Rock Felony

The Golightlies
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Rebecca Barnes
rockfelony@hotmail.com
www.facebook.com/RockFelony
+64 21 100 5891

Rock Felony is a local Queenstown band experienced at
Weddings, Corportate Events and have even headlined for the
Queenstown Earnslaw Park New Year’s Eve Party.
Playing all your favourites, guaranteed to get the party started
and your guests rocking out on the dance floor.

Nicole, Lisa and Fee
info@golightlies.com
www.golightlies.com
+64 27 469 0985

The Golightlies are an experienced trio who sing in beautiful
three-part harmony with choreographed dance routines.
Stunning vocals combined with their comedic acting and
dancing skills promise to keep audiences thoroughly
entertained.
The Golightlies are ‘the full package’ in entertainment!
They have an incredibly versatile repertoire including:
•L
 ounge/Jazz sets – well-known soulful songs perfect for
canapé hour
• Dance Sets - guaranteed to get everyone on the dance floor
•U
 kulele acoustic set – clever and innovative takes on wellknown songs
• Musical theatre sets
• Special Event songs – tailored or special request songs
“It was a pleasure working with The Golightlies from the initial
email enquiry to the final high energy note on the night. Highly
recommended…” DKCM Events.

The Hamiltones

Tahuna Haka

Kiwi Haka
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Marc Hamilton
musicianmarc@gmail.com
www.thehamiltonesnz.com
+64 27 202 9653

The Hamiltones are a family band based in Queenstown,
located in the Southern Lakes region of New Zealand. Between
us, we have over 50 years of experience performing in different
bands, supporting touring artists and recording CD’s and music
videos
Specialising in wedding, corporate and private functions, we
also regularly perform at many popular Queenstown bars.
With over 200+ of your favourite songs on our playlist you are
guaranteed a great night of entertainment!
Whatever event you are planning, The Hamiltones promise a
fun filled night and will have you busting out your moves on the
dance floor!!

Jahmaine Cummings-Hodge
info@tahunahaka.co.nz
+64 27 841 0811

Ned Webster
ned_webster@hotmail.co.nz
+64 27 2359287

Tāhuna Haka, passionate about our unique mountain home and
strive to deliver unparalleled Māori Cultural experiences. Based
in Queenstown and operating throughout New Zealand.

Journey through the mythical legends and step into the world of
Maori. Kiwi Haka is an authentic & powerful spiritual journey of
Maori culture and customs as told through song and dance.

Tāhuna Haka provides an authentic, professional, Māori
cultural experience especially designed for you and your
exclusive event.

You’ll see a proud history celebrated passionately in traditional
song and dance and experience the fearsome haka and the
stunning poi display. This is a truly unique, intimate, live show
performed by Queenstown’s leading Kapa Haka group.

Available for private and corporate events

Available for private and corporate events.

Milly Bea

Jay Moore - DJ

NIMA Entertainment
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Milly Bea
milly@millybea.com
www.millybea.com
+64 21 115 3104

The dulcet vocals and rhythm guitar of Millys easy listening
music create the perfect social atmosphere for events and
occasions, particularly intimate dinners and stand up
cocktail parties.
Millys unique renditions of contemporary songs gently lift an
intimate ambience and entertain larger audiences.
Specialising in acoustic background entertainment and wedding
ceremonies Millys talent and sensitivity to the ambience make
her an ideal choice.
“I don’t know what is smoother, this pinot or your voice”
Quantas Cocktail Party 2013, Eichardts Hotel Queenstown.

Jay Moore
jay@queenstowndj.com
www.queenstowndj.co.nz
+64 21 968 735

Nigel Hirst
nigelhirst@xtra.co.nz
www.nima.co.nz
+64 21 118 7355

With years of experience in entertaining at weddings and
corporate events, as well as working as a DJ at some of New
Zealand’s leading bars, Queenstown DJ - Jay Moore will make
your occasion memorable and thoroughly enjoyable, with a style
to suit your occasion.

NIMA Entertainment in Queenstown provide the best in
entertainment, DJ, jazz band, dance band, wedding band, rock
n roll music to current dance hits, actors, comedians, dancers,
singers, Master Blasters Band, event management, sound and
light production.

Queenstown DJ play a wide variety of music ranging from the
classics, right through to the latest hits to ensure your special
event is an outstanding success!

Creating a sense of fun and adventure in their music and playing
a broad spectrum of styles and sounds, this band will make
your event one to remember. From hot and cool jazz, to great
rock-n-roll, through the 60’s 70’s 80’s 90’s and the millennium,
they provide everything from a sophisticated cocktail evening to
raging party dance music.

Queenstown has been DJ Jay’s home for more than 15 years
and he has entertained at most venues and worked with many
of the event organisers, some who are very well known in the
region for their epic event successes!

Steve Tree

MANAGER

TOPLINE ENTERTAINMENT LTD

Representing NZ’s Top Covers Bands!

stevetree@xtra.co.nz
m 027 673 2260
p 09 810 8380
www.toplineentertainment.co.nz
Also available:
SOLO ARTISTS • DUOS • FULL PA & SOUND SYSTEMS
STAGING • SECURITY • EVENT MANAGEMENT

For all your entertainment needs

The Photo Booth by CMP

Topline Entertainment
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Carla Mitchell
info@thephotobooth.co.nz
www.thephotobooth.co.nz
+64 21 163 6499

The Photo Booth by CMP is an open style, socially engaging
booth that brings the life to any party or event!
The booth is great entertainment for your guests.
Add more fun to costume and themed events.
Photo strips are a personalised memento.
You can include event details, brand, contact details, or web
address in the photo strip design.
Theme the backdrop. You can DIY the backdrop to suit your
theme, or use a green screen and insert any image imaginable
as your background.

Steve Tree
stevetree@xtra.co.nz
www.toplineentertainment.co.nz
+64 27 673 2260

Topline Entertainment specialises in quality, top notch, local
and international Tribute Shows, Great Classic Rock Covers
Bands, Country, Reggae,Blues, Irish and Rockabilly Shows,
and entertaining solo and duo acts.
The vast majority of these acts’s have appeared on Nationwide
TV, have toured the country and overseas and played at the
most prestigious events and venues in New Zealand and
overseas. Acts include...
• Landslide - The NZ Fleetwood Mac Tribute Show
• Bad Moon Rising - The CCR Tribute Show
• Rud Stewart - The International Rod Stewart Tribute Show
• The Official NZ Blues Brothers Tribute Show
• The Joe Cocker Tribute Show
• The Beatles Abbey Road Tribute Act
• NZ Dire Straits Tribute Show, Experience U2
• ACDC Tribute Show Riff Raff and a lot more!
• Weddings, engagements & Product Launches
• Theatre shows

